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97 - THE 10 COMMANDMENTS

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2018

The Ten Commandments is clearly a text that changed the world!  It is also central to our relationship with God as being the covenantal

text of our encounter at Sinai.  As such, it is not surprising that some people stand for the their public.  This minhag has proved to be

very controversial over the millennia but, notwithstanding fierce opposition, it simply will not disappear!  In this shiur, we will look at

this minhag, together with other halachic and hashkafic issues surrounding the 10 commandments.

A] PUBLIC READING OF THE 10 COMMANDMENTS

The 10 commandments are now read1 three times yearly - on Shavuot and in the weekly parshiot Yitro and Ve’etchanan.  They are often

quoted or paraphrased in Nach.2

1.ruchsu ruchs kf ihc lf 'ohbye ohkd kusd kdk kusd kd ihc vzv ohv vn - gauvh hcr hjt ic vhbbj hbsnk vph rnt
 vru, ka vh,uh,utu vheuses

t vfkv u erp ohkea ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi understands that each of the 10 Dibrot somehow encompass and contain all of the details in Torah.
3

2. /ufrc ivu ',jt vfrc ufrc :vbunnv ovk rnt)tmuh ohfrcn vnjv vjrzu ouhv rhtva rjtu /vcr vcvt ///  :trubyrcn vhscug wr
cfgn ubht ,ufrc rsxu /rut /('chmhu ,nt - ,ufrc aka ogv ,t ufrc /rnthu 'guna ot vhvu 'gna 'ohrcsv ,rag utre

 /ohbvf ,frcu 'vsucgu)shn,v ,crev rjtk tkt ivhpf ,t ohtaub ohbvfv uhv tka 'ohpf ,thab tku sckc oheuxpv ,thre /// :cwgr
vrag vbuna ,kp,n lfc ohrypb uhv tku iumrc kcuen shn,v tvha hsf tkt ,ufrc lbv ohfrcn uhv tk /// ,ruyeu/(ihphxun ,cacu 

:tmuhv rnank ,jt vfrc/// ,ughru ouka vujtu vcvt ofhbhc ihfah tuv vzv ,hcc una ,t ifhaa hn /// :cwgr) (

t vban v erp shn, vban

The daily routine in the Mikdash involved the recitation of the Ten Commandments as part of the Tefillah before bringing

the Korban Tamid.

3.?i,ut ihrue iht vn hbpnu /ouh kfc ,urcsv ,rag ihrue uhvha vhv ihsc - hrnt iuvhuur, injb rc ktuna wru tb,n crs
 /hbhxc vank uk ub,hb isck ukt ohrnut uvh tka ihbhnv ,ubgy hbpn

t erp ,ufrc ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi writes that the 10 Commandments SHOULD have been part of our regular davening, if not for the

‘Minim’ who claimed that only these were given at Sinai.

In fact, there is evidence that the 10 Commandments were indeed included in liturgy beyond the Mikdash.  The Nash Papyrus4 dating

from around 100-150 BCE contain the Ten Commandments together with the Shema and other texts from Chumash. The Dead Sea

Scrolls also include three small scrolls which contain together the Ten Commandments, the Shema and other passages from Shemot

and Devarim.5

1. There are different minhagim as to which notes to use for these readings - Ta’am Tachton (which is the regular trop dividing the words by sentence) or Ta’am Elyon (which divides

each of the 10 Dibrot according to Dibra.)  In many communities the Ta’am Elyon is always used, although traditionally this was often kept for Shavuot only.  For a long analysis of

this see https://forum.otzar.org/download/file.php?id=35815.  See also Rav Soloveitchik’s understanding below, based on the ta’amim.

2. See Tehillim (50:7, 18-19; 81:10-11), Hoshea (4:1-2), Yirmiyahu (7:9).

3. This idea is also found in Philo and, more famously, Rav Saadia Gaon.  

4. Discovered in Egypt in 1898.  Scholars have suggested that this may have reflected Jewish liturgy in Egypt at the time, although it is impossible to be sure from one sample. 

5. There is also a discussion about the inclusion of the 10 Commandments in the Tefillin.  The Sifrei Devarim (35) raises a hava amina that the 10 Commandments should be in the

tefillin, which it rejects.  (The pshat explanation is fairly clear.  The mitzva of tefillin and mezuzah in the Shema in Devarim Chap 6 comes shortly after the 10 Commandments in

Devarim Chap 5.  Thus the reference in Devarim 6:6 - W��c�c�k�k 	g o«uH 	v ²W �U 	m �n h̄ �f«b �t r �̧J�t v�K À"t �v oh �́r�c �S 	v Uºh �v �u could be refering back to the Dibrot.)  Early Christian sources claim that
some tefillin included the 10 Commandments. (See commentary of Jerome (4C) to Ezekiel 24:17). 7 tefillin fragments discovered in the Dead Sea Scrolls include the 10

Commandments.  See also the following piece by Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks:
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4.;t :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt /ohbvf ,frcu 'vsucgu 'chmhu ,nt 'rnthu 'guna ot vhvu 'gna ',urcsv ,rag ihrueu
'if ,urek uaec ihkucdc :rnut i,b hcr 'hfv hnb thb, /ihbhnv ,nugr, hbpn oukyc rcfa tkt 'if ,urek uaec ihkucdc
hbpn oukyc rcf :tsxj cr vhk rnt /truxc uvbhgcenk rcx vbj rc rc vcr /ihbhnv ,nugr, hbpn oukyc rcfa tkt

 /ihbhnv ,nugr, hbpn oukyc rcf :hat cr vhk rnt /tgsrvbc uvbhgcenk rcx rnhnt /ihbhnv ,nugr,
/ch ,ufrc

The Bavli explains that this was not merely theoretical.  In fact, a number of communities sought to include a reading of

the 10 Commandments as part of the Shacharit service, even outside the Mikdash.  But, due to disription of the ‘Minim’,

this practice was discontinued.  Nevertheless, it is clear that many communities subsequently tried to reinstate the

reading!

5.ihbhnv ,nugr, hbpn- ugnau tuv lurc ausev rnta vn tkt ihrue ihta ugs,u ',nt vru, rta iht :.rtv hngk urnth tka 
 /hbhxc uhpn

oa h"ar

The Minim would try to convince the ignorant that a reading of the 10 Commandment indicated that only these were from

God and not the rest of the Torah.  But who were these Minim?

6. ihbhnv-] o"ufg  :vruzbmv ,ynavuah hshnk, [
oa h"ar

The uncensored Rashi states that, in his view, these were the early Christians
6
.

7.o,ktaot if ,uagk hutr /if rucm dhvbvk ohmur ohabt aha hpk ?,xbfv ,hcc rjac ,urcsv ,rag rnuk uvn :sug 
 ?utk

vcua,//// if ,uagk ruxt 
spe inhx t ekj t"carv ,"ua

The question was raised
7
 again to the Rashba (13/14C Spain) by those who wished to reintroduce the reading.  He

refused!

8. vsegv wp rnuk cuy (yh-t:cf ,hatrc) vkug wpu ,urcsv ,ragu inv wpu(z-t:t trehu) vjbnu (dh-t:c trehu) ohnkau (zh-t:d trehu)

 ,tyju(t:s trehu) /oatu rucmc ornutk ruxt kct /ouh kfc ,urcsv ,rag rnuk r,un shjhc teusu :vdv
v ;hgx t inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules (based on the Tur) that it is positive (but no required) to say the 10 Commandments every

morning.  The Rema adds that this is ONLY in private tefilla
8
 and never in public.

9. rucmc (zy) uz tkt vru, iht urntha ohrpufv hbpn -ubhbnzc yrpcuah /rucmk sjuhnv xrybue kg f"d u,ut ihc,uf iht lfku /
kkf rucmc ruxtk ibhyeb ibtu /rucmc ;t r,un a"c osue kct a"e unf ,ufrcv ihc ugcuek tkt rucmc urnutk ruxt tks uc,fa

/ruxt shjhk od ,ufrcv lu,c gucek kct vkp,v lu,c tka teus shjhcu /kkfu
oa vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that it is particularly important in our times not to overemphasize the 10 Commandments.
9

 https://www.chabad.org/parshah/article_cdo/aid/1750073/jewish/The-Custom-That-Refused-to-Die.htm

6. This is also the position of R’ Simcha of Vitry in the Machzor Vitry (p12).  Other theories point to Jewish Gnostics and/or the Samaritans.  There is a Samaritan custom of inscribing

the 10 commandments on doors (presumably) as a connection to mezuzah.

7. It had also been raised in the time of the Geonim and was opposed by R. Hai Gaon - see Otzar HaGaonim, Megillah p67.  The Palestinian synagogue in Fustat continued to recite the

Ten Commandments on Shabbat and holidays in Shacharit before Shirat HaYam until the 13th century - see

https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/whatever-ever-happened-to-the-ten-commandments/

8. R. Shlomo Luria writes that he had a person custom to say the 10 Commandments before Pesukei deZimra.

9. Many siddurim still list the 10 commandments after Shacharit.
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B] STANDING FOR THE 10 COMMANDMENTS

In many communities there is a strong minhag that people stand during kriyat haTorah for the reading of the 10 Commandments10.

Other communities do not have this minhag and, indeed, some object strongly to it! 

10.- vkta,tzu khtuv /ruchmc vru,v rpxc ,urcsv rag ,thre ,gc cahk vhscufnu vhnfj vk udhvbva rhg rcsc /// 
osuen odvbn vhvu /,ursd vnf vc rsdu vc vnfjv ibuf 'kusd cr vhkt tc ratfu vnfjv ,yugn osuen v,hv rhgv
dvbnv vzk crv vz kyhcu /,urcsv ,chxn ruchmc vru,v rpxc ,urcsv ,thre ,gc okuf usngha k"z crv vz tuc hbpk
vru,v rpx ,thre ,gc ouek vmura hn kfa 'u,cua, kkfc rntu //// /sungkn ogbnu i,thre ,gc cahk ovk dhvbvu
/vru,v rta kg vkgn ,urcsv ragka ohbhntnv ohbhnv (hfrsn tuv) ,tz ,uagka hpk /uc rugdk hutr ,urcsv ragc

 /ovn kscvku ovn (uc) ejr,vk ubt ohchhj k"z ubh,ucr ,gsn vbua vbunt uc ohbhnk rat rcs kfa hpk
- vcua,vouen kfc ,uagk hutr vhv lfu //// ,ubufb ,uhtr uh,uhtru hutrv tuv cahk g"b rypbv crv dhvbv rat vz 

 - sungk odvbnavbuntc sxpvv in vzc ghdna vn kkdc ogbnk lhrmv,menu ,udrsn vru,c aha (ohnsna vnu) '
rjtv ofjv igya vnu /vgrv vbuntv ,tzk ohthcna ohj,pv kf ou,xk hutrv inu /stn sg gr vzu 'v,menn vkugn
ovhabtn thrcv thkjb tk 'ohkuj ohabt tmnb ota hpk /ohbp ouac vhtr vz iht ',tz ,uaug ohrgv ,menu stsdca
ihrue tkt ohbhn ohnfjv o,ut ihrue rat vkt obht ohtrev vktu !kfuba vkuj kf j,bk ks,ab tkt ohuua uhvha hsf
iht ohrnutv okkfnu /vru,v hrehgc ,ubuntv ovk usxp,b rat ov ohbhnvu oh,ufv thmuvk 'ihxu,hcu iheusm o,ut
/urnt unmg hpn van rnutu sjt euxp ahjfn ut vkuf vru,v ahjfnv ihc arpv ihta urthc rcfu /ohnav in vru,
i,thre ukyhc ifku 'urnt unmg hpn van vru,v rtaau ,urcsv wh tkt ohnav in ihta ihntva hn ohbhnv in vhvu

//// v,menn vkugn v,men vru,c ,uagk ohbp ouac ruxtu /ouh kfc
dxr inhx o"cnrv ,"ua

The Rambam makes it very clear that one should SIT for the 10 Commandments, notwithstanding that there were clearly

minhagim in Baghdad to stand. For the Rambam, it is a breach of the 8th Ikar
11
 to advocate that there are different

‘levels’ to Written Torah in terms of its status as Torah Min HaShamayim.
12

11.rUs (v vc aha /// thvv vbugcu ,gc ubck kt ,,k /kfk vhukdu ,nxrupn thv u,bufa iuhf ,usrk ohbhnk ouen itf ihta ///
vagn ohzjut uhvh wzbv dvbnv udvba ouen kf /// lfhpk /// !tuvv trubvu kusdv sngnc vbhfav hbp ubkcev uktf

/// ohna oak o,buufa ovhshc ovh,uct
uwgr ktuna rcs ,wua

R’ Shmuel Abuhav (17C Italy) was asked by the community in Reggio di Calabria if they should continue with their

minhag to stand when the 10 Commandment are read in shul.  He replied that they should (and this evokes the standing

of Klal Yisrael at Har Sinai. He felt that there was no longer a concern of heresy since their actions were so clear.

Chazal’s concern was repeating them every day, not on special occasions. 

12. vtrb ',urcsv ,ragc okf ouek if ogv udvba rjtns vtrbusungk kfv ohchhjaods cauh rtahk sjt ouak ihtu /
urnts sugu /kzkznf vtrb iunvv hbhgc u"j utk otu /kfv kg cuhj vagb vzc kvev kf udvba v,g 'ouek ihsv in ubhta

 d"vbf crv rd, tre vznu ohsnugv ihc cah tk(c"x inhx v"t)vz sungk udvbs iuhfs ,ufrc wz ,gc ohcauhv kg uatrc 
 a"g wohsnugv ihc cah tkw kg rcug cauha

th inhx ihg cuy ,"ua

The Chida (R. Chayim David Azulai - 18C Eretz Yisrael) rules that, although there is no intrinsic obligation to stand,

once most of the community has a minhag to stand, then EVERYONE must stand!
13
  

13.ohbvf ,ru,ca ,ukkeu ,urcsv ,ragu ohv ,rha tkt uhrjtku uhbpk vfrc iugy lk iht - huk ic guauvh wr oac iuk rnt
/,urcsv ,ragc ohrcsv ihtrb tkt 'h,gna tk hbt uvct wr rnt /vru, vbancau

 d vfkv ch erp ohrpux ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

Chazal in Mesechet Sofrim DO appear to give a special status to certain parts of the Torah - Shirat HaYam, 10

Commandments and the Tochachot
14
 - which required their own beracha before and after reading in public, even at a

time when the custom was not to do so, but to have a beracha only at the beginning and at the end of the whole kriah.  

10. And also for Shirat HaYam in Beshalach - see below.

11. See Introduction to Perek Chekel in his commentary on the Mishna, in which he expands on this at length. 

12. See https://www.biu.ac.il/JH/Parasha/eng/vahet/bashan.html

13. Note that the teshuva of the Rambam quoted above was only printed in the 20C and would thus have been unknown to R. Abuhav and the Chida.

14. In some versions of the text only the Tochacha appears in that list.
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14.,,k tka hsf 'vru,v ,thre rtan r,uh ,urcsv ,rag ,arpk thva kf ,uphsg rucmc ,uagk hutr ihta vtrb vz hpk
,gac sungk hutr iht 'lurg ijkac irn expa unfu 'vru, rpx ,thre ,gc ,cak ohdvub ubta iuhfnu /ohbhnk vp iuj,p

/// ,urcsv ,rag ,thre
yf inhx t ekj ,gs vujh ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules clearly NOT to stand for the 10 Commandments, since we sit for the rest of leyning.

15. ///hbpn ost vbah ktw ihsn ruxt if udvb tka ouenn ohtca ukt ;ta dvbn kff tuvu /dvbnv in ,ubak ihts vtrb ifk
rucmv dvbnn ,ubak ruxt tbhsk vcrst kct /vthrev kfc uz ,cac sungk tkt vmg uk iht /// w,eukjnv

cf inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

R. Moshe Feinstein writes that one must follow the local minhag and not cause machloket.  Someone who objects to the

standing for the 10 Commandments should NOT sit, but rather should stand for the entire leyning for that Shabbat!
15

16.,uhrcv dvbnn ost vbah kt rcs ka ukkf //// ohcauhv ihc snug tku ohsnugv ihc cauh tku
wv erp tyuz .rt lrs

Chazal specifically state that one should not sit amongst those who stand and disrupt the local minhag!

Other recent positions16:

Rav Yosef Shalom Eliashiv17 prohibited standing specifically during the Ten Commandments. 

Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach18 did not stand up for the reading of the Ten Commandments. 

Rav Chaim David Ha-Levi19 prefers sitting during the reading but does not insist on discontinuing the practice of standing. 

Rav Moshe Sternbuch20 permits the practice of standing during the reading of the Ten Commandments.

Rav Soloveitchik also permits standing during the reading of the Ten Commandments.21 

C] THE SHAPE OF THE LUCHOT

17. oh )(v«k+t g¬-C /m 0t /C oh(c 2, /F i 0c º0t ,´«j2k ,·2s7g 8v ,´«j2k h7b /J hº-bh (x r´-v /C Æ«uT (t r³7C -s/k Æ«u,«K -f /F v À0J«n?k 0t i´7T(H -u
jh:tk ,una

The Torah describes the luchot of stone and how they were written, but does not specifically address their shape.

18. :o(h )8r /m (n . 0r¬0t 7n o8,t7m /C k º7t 8r /G(h h́7b /c?o (g wÆv ,³-r8F r 0̧JDt c·7r«j /C v0J«n o²8J -j¬(B (v r 0̧JDt ohº(b8cDt 8v ,«uj́2k Æh7b /J e À-r i«u ºr 8t)8C ih µ7t
y:j t ohfkn

The Navi relates that there was nothing in the Aron other than the luchot.

19.vaa ifrt ',ujukvu /ohjpy vaa ,c vntc 'u,nue hmju vntu ucjr hmju vntu ufrt hmju oh,nt 'van vaga iurt
 iurt ka ufrt sdbf ,ujbun 'vaka ihhcgu vaa icjru

/sh tr,c tcc

Chazal explain that the Luchot were 6(high) x 6(wide) x3(thick) tefachim and that they fit snugly
22
 inside the Aron.

20. vaka icjru ohjpy vaa ifrt sjtu sjt kf uhv ,ujukvu
d:j erp vyux (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi in Sota understands that the Luchot were 6x3x3.
23
 

15. He also writes that since we also stand for Shirat HaYam, this removes some of the concern. 

16. Taken from https://www.torahmusings.com/2017/05/heresy-ten-commandments/ where R. Gil Student quotes Rav Mordechai Tzion in an editorial note to Rav Shlomo Aviner,

Piskei Shlomo, vol. 2 p. 237.

17. Mevakshei Torah, no. 52 p. 66; Va-Yishma Moshe, vol. 2 p. 66.

18. Ve-Aleihu Lo Yibol, vol. 1 p. 100

19. Aseih Lekha Rav 6:21

20. Teshuvot Ve-Hanhagot 1:144

21. R. Aaron Ziegler addresses this in Halakhic Positions of Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik Vol 1 p110-111. Rav Soloveitchik understands that there is a fundamental distinction between

the ta’am tachton and ta’am elyon readings (see footnote 1).  Ta’am tachton reflects the reading of the 10 Commandments as part of the weekly parasha in Yitro and Ve’etchanan.

This is a fulfillment of the mitzvah of public Talmud Torah and there would therefore be a serious concern (as expressed by the Rambam in his teshuva) that certain parts of the Torah

were receiving special treatment.  However, the ta’am elyon reading, traditionally reserved for Shavuot, reflects a commemoration of the Sinai experience. Standing for such a

reading has a totally different implication and Rav Soloveitchik proposes that the Rambam would have no objection to this.  Now that most communities also read with ta’am elyon

for Yitro and Ve’etchanan, as a remembrance of Ma’amad Har Sinai, standing for the reading is more acceptable, even within the position of the Rambam. 

22. The Gemara there explores whether the Aron also contained the broken pieces of the first luchot and the master Sefer Torah written by Moshe.

23. The Yerushalmi in Shekalim 6:1 reads 6x6x3 but the Gra corrects it to 6x3x3 in line with the Yerushalmi in Sotah. 
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As such, the indications in Chazal are that the luchot are square, and not rounded.  

21. chhj - vz og vz ihdvb ivu xebp hjuk hba kgu /// ,uh,ut h,a c,ufv
s vban ch ,ca vban

Chazal refer in a number of places to the ‘luach’ of the pinkas - an ancient writing tablet consisting of two hinged leaves

with waxed inner sides - called a diptych.

In the Middle Ages, these were often constructed with

a rounded top in a frame.

The first reference to rounded luchot is in a 11C

English manuscript and many scholars trace this back

to the rounded form of the diptych.  From the 12C this

became the standard European depiction of the

Luchot and Henry III in 13C England decreed that all

Jews must wear a in identifying badge in the shape of

the rounded tablets.  By the 16C it was difficult to find

any other24 depiction in Christian art.25

22. ,xbfv ,hcc ,hrcv ,ujuk hba ,rum :vkta
huehj uvza ohcuyu ohkusd oac sjt rgrgu /kdugn uatru duvbf asuev iurt kg ,hrcv ,ujuk hba uk, sjt ,xbfv ,hcc

 c"cc k"zj sdb ,kdugn o,ruma sugu //// !ohrmubv(/sh)uhva gnanu 'iurt ka ufrt sdbf ,ujbunu vaa ocjru vaa ofrta 
iurtn ,ujukv ,t shruvk uarsu /ktrahc ohbpk if uag tku ,ukudg ,ujukv urhhma ov ohrmubv ovhrcsku /,ugcurn

 /asuev
ukt ,ujuk ihtu 'r,uh hpuh lfc utmna hbpn if uag hkutu /ohrmubv smn uvza jhfuvk vaeu stn dvbnv yap,b obnt
,rag ka ifu,k itf vbuufv iht ifu /hpuh ,ucrvk kudhg og vrumc uagu 'ihgf ,uns er 'kkf ,hrcv ,ujuk ,rum ut ,snf
ot kudhgc vkhj,fk ,uagk ihta ;t f"gu //// ,ujukv hbpn ,urcsv ,rag urhhm er ',hrcv ,ujuk ,rumk tkt ',urcsv
/// /aaj vzht vzc aha kkf ugna tk ,unuen vcrvcu kudhgc odvbnf ovk jhbb h,gsku /rgrgk ahgrn h,hhv tk if tk

 /teus gcrk thcn k"mz hexchbe cegh hcr ehsmu iutdv hc,fnc ifu 'gcurn ,ujukv ,uagk esesk udvb ohsrjv uvhn
vke, inhx c lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

Rav Moshe Sternbuch writes that the luchot should ideally be depicted as square, but that there is no issur in having

rounded luchot instead.

The Lubavitcher Rebbe was VERY particular to insist on square luchot only26 and this is the position of many Chabad Rabbis.

D] THE FONT OF THE TEXT

For some people, the ultimate proof on all matters related to the 10 Commandments

comes from the Cecil B Demille’s rendition! 

Interestingly, the font used on the movie version of the luchot was Ktav Ivri.

23.c,fnvu c,fvu /// iv uktu ,uanav ihc ,ca crgc utrcb ohrcs vrag
,ujukvu

u vban v erp ,uct vban         

The Luchot, the ‘Ktav’ and the ‘Michtav’ were all part of the original creation

in the twilight zone between the physical creation of the world and the

spiritual creation of Shabbat.

24. For an article on this see https://www.ou.org/torah/machshava/tzarich-iyun/tzarich_iyun_the_luchot/.  That articles references: (i) Ruth Mellinkoff, The Round-topped Tablets of

the Law: Sacred Symbol and Emblem of Evil, Journal of Jewish Art, 1(1974), pp. 28-43' (ii)  Gad B. Sarfatti, “The Tablets of the Law as a Symbol in Judaism” that appeared in

Hebrew (1985) and English (1990) as ‘The Ten Commandments in History and Tradition’ Magnes Press, Jerusalem, edited by Ben-Zion Segal and Gershon Levi, especially pages

383-418. 

25. Even in Jewish art the luchot were often by then depicted as round, as on a Zohar Chadash printed in 1658.  See

https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/4028081/jewish/What-Shape-Were-the-Luchot-Round-Square-or-Rectangular.htm for pictures and further details.

26. See Sicha of Shabbos Parshas Ki Tisa 5741 sections. 55-57 and Torat Menachem 5742, vol. 4, pp. 1916–17.
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24. c,fvu -:vbck at hcd kg vruja atc ,hatrc hnh ,aan h"av hbpk vcu,f v,hva vru,v c,fnvu - kg ,urj ,uh,utv ,rum
,ujkv :,ujkvu -  :inmgc

u vban v erp ,uct kg vbuh ubhcr aurhp

The ‘Ktav’ represents the mystical, primordial Torah, which pre-existed
27
 the actual giving of the Torah.  Chazal

describe this as ‘black fire on white fire’.  The ‘Michtav’ is the font of the text.

25. :tceug rn tnh,htu tryuz rn rnthrcg c,fc ktrahk vru, vb,hb vkj,cc,fc trzg hnhc ovk vb,hbu vrzj /// 
tka hp kg ;tu ///// /van unse tknkht 'ktrahk ush kg vru, i,bh,a trzg vhv hutr :rnut hxuh hcr 'thb, //// ,hruat

 //// /c,fv ush kg vb,ab 'ush kg vru, vb,hb
 /.gurk ivk lpvb - utyja iuhf /ktrahk vru, vb,hb vz c,fc vkj,c :rnut hcr 'thb,ovk urhzjv - ivc urzja iuhf//// 

ouan rnta tyrp ic rzghkt hcr ouan rnut rzgkt ic iugna hcr  :hgsunv rzgkt hcrrehg kf vb,ab tk vz c,f/// 
/cf ihrsvbx

The Gemara brings a 3-way machloket between the Tannaim as to how the Hebrew font changed: (i) R. Yosi rules that

the original font was Ktav Ivri and then changed in the time of Ezra to Ktav Ashuri; (ii) Rebbi rules that the original font

was Ktav Ashuri and it was switched to Ktav Ivri and later changed back again by Ezra; (iii) R. Elazar HaModai rules

that the script was always Ktav Ashuri and never changed.
28

26.

        

27.v¬7GDg -n , º«j2K -̧v /u (zy) :oh)(c 2, /F o¬7v v0Z (nU v¬0Z (n o º0vh 7r /c 0g h́7b /I (n Æoh (c 2, /F , À«j2k «u ·s8h /C ,2s7g 8v ,¬«j2k h²7b /JU r º8v 8v?i (n Æv 0J«n s0r³7H -u i 0p¹(H -u (uy)
 , )«j2K -v?k -g ,U r 8j tU ºv Æoh (v«k+t c³-T /f (n c À8T /f (N -v /u v 8N·7v oh(v«k+t

zy-uy:ck ,una

The Torah states that the text of the first luchot were the work of God and on both sides of the luchot.

28.) ihsnug uhv xbc ,ujukca l"nxu o"n :tsxj cr rntot kuphk vk vhv 'ovhrcg hban vtrb vhv c,fvu khtuvs ///  - h"ar
(snug vhv xbca tk

/se ,ca

The Bavli relates that, since the letters on the luchot were chiselled all the way through, the Samech and final Mem were

suspended miraculously.

29. ohxhb vagn l"nx - vru,v vb,hb hruat rnts itn /ohxhb vagn i"hg - vru,v vb,hb .grk rnts itn huk hcr rnt
 y vfkv t erp vkhdn ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

In the parallel version of this agadata in the Yerushalmi, it is the Ayin which is held up miraculously.

30., º«j2K -v?k -g Æc«T /f 0t /u (c) :.)7g i«u ¬rDt W/K 8,h¬(G8g /u v8r·8v 8v h-k 7t v¬7kDg-u ohº(b«Jt (́r8F Æoh(b8cDt , ³«jUk?h)7b /J ºW/k?k 8x /P h À-k 7t wv́ r¯-n 8t tu ¹(v -v , 7̧g8C (t)
oh(b8cDt ,¬«j2k?h7b /J k ²«x /p 0t8u oh º(Y (J h́ 7mDg Æi«urDt G -g³-t8u (d) :i«u )r 8t8C o8T /n -G /u 8T /r·-C (J r´0JDt oh(b«Jt (r 8v ,¬«j2K -v?k -g U²h 8v r¬0JDt oh º(r8c /S -v?, 0t
r²8v8C o¬0fh7kDt wv̧ Ár 0C (S r´0JDt oh º(r8c /S -v , 0r´0GDg , µ7t i«u ÀJt (r 8v c 8́T /f (N -F , ¹«j2K -v?k)-g c«̧T /f(H -u (s) :h )(s8h /C , «j2K -v h¬7b /JU v 8r º8v 8v k -g´-t8u oh·(b«Jt (r8F

 :h)8k 7t w v o¬7b /T(H -u k·8v 8E -v o«úh /C J7t 8v Q«u¬T (n
h ohrcs

The second Luchot were in the same ‘Michtav’ as the first - from the hand of God.

27. For a fuller presentation of the concept of the Primordial Torah, which predates creation, see

http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Mekorot-HaTorah-Shiur-5-Primordial-Torah-Torah-God-and-Creation-MMY-5775-A4.pdf and

http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Mekorot-HaTorah-5775-Shiur-5-Primordial-Torah.mp3

28. Iy’H we will look at this issue in more depth in a future shiur.
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E] THE FONT SIZE

31.vz juk kg vrag ohrnut ohnfju /kthknd ic tbhbj wr hrcs 'vz juk kg vanju vz juk kg vanj ,urcsv ,rag ub,b
 wba 'vz juk kg vragu(yh:v ohrcs) ohº�b �c�t , ´«j�k Æh�b �J�k �g oÀ�c �T �f �H��u [///] v̧ Ár %C �S v%K¿�t �v oh ´�r �c �S �v�,�%t

j varp asjcs t,fxn - ur,h ktgnah hcrs t,khfn

Chazal debate
29
 whether the Luchot were written with 5 Dibrot on each Luach, or ALL 10 on each Luach and written out

in duplicate.
30

32.

          
 ch erp ,usuxhv rga ohvukt ,hc - yhcn

The Mabit (R. Moshe di Trani - 16C Eretz Yisrael) points out that Chazal point out that there were 5 Dibrot on each

Luach
 
and that the writing covered the entire Luach.  Given that there are many fewer words on the second Luach, this

indicates that the font-size for Dibrot 6-10 was MUCH bigger!  The Mabit connects that to the centrality of the Bein

Adam LeChavero mitzvot within Judaism.

33.

29. There is a parallel debate in Shemot Rabba 47:6 - whu vz juk kg wh rnut vhnjb wru /vsuvh wr hrcsf vz juk kg wvu vz juk kg wv ihhuag uhv ?smhf ,urcsv ,rag kg vz juk .

See also Yerushalmi Shekalim 6:1 which posits that there could have been 20 or 40 on each Luach!!

30. Some modern commentators have flagged the parallels to vassal treaties in Ancient Egypt and the Hittite Empire.  Thus the very presentation of the Brit between God and the Jewish

people - with a meeting, feast and contract in duplicate - would have been instantly recognizable to Bnei Yisrael as a binding treaty between the Supreme King and his subject vassal

king. See https://www.biu.ac.il/JH/Parasha/eng/kitisa/mar.html for further insights.   
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